Intracellular localization and trafficking of fluorescein-labeled cisplatin in human ovarian carcinoma cells.
We sought to identify the subcellular compartments in which cisplatin [cis-diamminedichloroplatinum (DDP)] accumulates in human ovarian carcinoma cells and define its export pathways. Deconvoluting digital microscopy was used to identify the subcellular location of fluorescein-labeled DDP (F-DDP) in 2008 ovarian carcinoma cells stained with organelle-specific markers. Drugs that block vesicle movement were used to map the traffic pattern. F-DDP accumulated in vesicles and were not detectable in the cytoplasm. F-DDP accumulated in the Golgi, in vesicles belonging to the secretory export pathway, and in lysosomes but not in early endosomes. F-DDP extensively colocalized with vesicles expressing the copper efflux protein, ATP7A, whose expression modulates the cellular pharmacology of DDP. Inhibition of vesicle trafficking with brefeldin A, wortmannin, or H89 increased the F-DDP content of vesicles associated with the pre-Golgi compartments and blocked the loading of F-DDP into vesicles of the secretory pathway. The importance of the secretory pathway was confirmed by showing that wortmannin and H89 increased whole cell accumulation of native DDP. F-DDP is extensively sequestered into vesicular structures of the lysosomal, Golgi, and secretory compartments. Much of the distribution to other compartments occurs via vesicle trafficking. F-DDP detection in the vesicles of the secretory pathway is consistent with a major role for this pathway in the efflux of F-DDP and DDP from the cell.